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Introduction
From the 1920s, the automobile was everywhere the symbol of wealth and power. 
It initiated an era of highway and bridge construction among economically ad-
vanced nations, including Japan.  Spurred on by a Good Roads Movement, the 
United States enacted legislation in 1921 that led to the construction of a national 
network of arterial highways.  By the late 1930s, American highway planners were 
thinking international; in 1937 construction begin on the Pan-American Highway to 
North and South America.  The German Autobahn, begun in 1933, was another 
early example of a network of highways and expressways that were to become a fun-
damental element of the world’s built environment.  The German highway system, 
under Hitler, also had strategic implications, designed specifically to incorporate 
Austria with in the Germany transportation network.  Japan’s military and economic 
leaders were inspired by these models; not only did they put people to work, but the 
had significant economic and military advantages.  Above all they served to integrate 
growing empires.  A plan drawn up by the Japanese government in 1938 envisioned 
a 5,490 km highway that would stretch from Aomori in the north to Shimonoseki in 
the south, as well as link Japan by tunnel with Korea, Manchukuo, China, and Indo-
China.  The Japan section of the highway was to be completed by 1940 as part of the 
festivities to commemorate the 2,600th anniversary of the founding of the empire; 
the Great East Asian Highway was scheduled for completion in 1943.  The outbreak 
of the Pacific War on December 8, 1941, brought the project to an end, but some 
construction on the mammoth project took place within Japan, Korea, and Manchu-
ria.  This paper will examine highway construction projects in interwar and wartime 
Japan and its empire, including the Dalian-Harbin Highway, the first long-distance 
highway built especially for automobile traffic on the Asian mainland.  The conclu-
sion of the paper will look at the legacy of these early dreams of unfettered mobility 
and international linkages.
The Automobile comes to Japan
The twentieth century is the age of the automobile.  Mass production and owner-
ship of automobiles helped to bring about a revolution in personal mobility.  The de-
velopment of a distinctive car culture and car-centered landscape in the United 
States is well known.1)  Japan was slow to join the revolution in automobility.2)  In 
1909, a total of sixty-one automobiles were registered with the Japanese police, near-
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ly all owned by members of the aristocracy and business elite.  Gradually their num-
ber increased.  In 1920, Japan’s automobile census revealed only 7,912 cars and 
trucks in the entire country (of which 2,695 were in Tokyo; in the United States the 
number was 9.2 million).3)  Nonetheless, by the 1920s, Japan’s streets, roads and 
bridges were dominated by a chaotic mix of pedestrians, bicycles, ox carts, horse-
drawn carts and coaches, rickshaws and pushcarts, and a growing number of pas-
senger cars, buses and trucks.4)  And while numbers were small, the environmental 
and economic consequences of this emerging car culture were great, serving to initi-
ate an “age of construction” in the years before the 1923 Great Kanto Earthquake.
In 1918, plans were underway to build new national highways in Tokyo and Osaka. 
In 1920, the Home Ministry, envisioning Japan in the year 1950, issued a 30 year 
plan involving the paving of prefectural and national roads, the construction of new 
highways designed specifically for automobile traffic, the construction of permanent 
bridges, river embankments, dykes, and dams.  By the end of fiscal year 1925, some 
8,228 km of national roads, 93,094 km of prefectural roads, 17,648 km of municipal 
roads, and 920,220 km of town and village roads had been completed at a cost of 
126 million yen.5)
The construction of the Keihin Highway (National Highway 1; now National 
Highway 15) between Tokyo and Yokohama featured the Rokugo¯ Bridge across the 
Tama River as its centerpiece and provided a model for a future national road sys-
tem.6)  The width of the two-lane concrete and asphalt road varied between 18 and 
27 meters, allowing cars and larger trucks to pass safely; pull over areas were also 
created to improve safety.  Careful attention was paid to gradient and camber, al-
lowing rainwater to run off into covered culverts.  Trees and other vegetation were 
planted on both sides of the road in the interests of beautification. (Figure 1)
The Rokugo¯ Bridge (Figure 2) was literally central to the project, at mid-point be-
tween the Tokyo and Kanagawa sections of the 27 km highway.  Design of the new 
bridge was entrusted to Masuda Jun 増田淳 (1883–1947), a civil engineer with exten-
sive experience in the United States, became Japan’s master bridge builder in the 
1920s and 1930s.7)
The bridge design called for a 135.3 meter tied arch span bridge (each span 
67.655 m) over the actual river channel on the Kanagawa side and a 310.9 m girder 
bridge supported by 17 piers over the floodplain on the Tokyo side.  The roadbed 
was 16.4 m wide and consisted of reinforced concrete paved with asphalt, thus insur-
ing ample space for motorized traffic, including large trucks.8)  Work was interrupt-
ed by the Great Kanto¯ Earthquake in 1923 and flooding from typhoons that hit the 
Kanto¯ area weeks after the earthquake, but construction proceeded smoothly there-
after, reaching completion in June 1925.  The total cost was reported at 3.5 million 
yen.  In celebrations marking the opening of the new bridge, Kanagawa Governor 
Seino Cho¯taro¯ (1869–1926) praised the bridge as meeting the transportation needs 
of the new age.  “Thanks to the beneficence of the government, we are blessed with 
a new bridge and a new highway without peer in Asia.”9)
The Great East Asian Highway: Dreams and Realities
Automobile ownership grew spectacularly in the interwar years, from just under 
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Figure 1: The Keihin Highway as seen from Shinagawa Tenno¯sha Shrine
(Author’s collection)
Figure 2: View of Completed Rokugo¯ Bridge
Source: Doboku kensetsu ko¯ji gaho¯  土木建設工事画報, 2.1 ( January 1926).
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8,000 in 1920 to 66,306 automobiles in 1927, reaching a peak in 1938 at 221,162 be-
fore declining in the war years.  But road construction failed to keep pace; only the 
Keihin National Highway and its Kansai equivalent, the 26.8 km Hanshin National 
Road (National Highway 2) completed in 1928, linking Osaka with Nishinomiya, 
were built specifically with automobile traffic in mind.10)  By 1940, only about 1.8 
percent of all roads were paved; the national highway system was somewhat better 
at 18.3 percent but that amounted to only 1,600 km of pavement.11)
What happened?  There are several reasons, but perhaps the most important was 
the growing power of the military and priorities placed on empire building.  During 
the depression years of the 1930s, the United States devoted more than one-third of 
all work-for-relief jobs to road and highway projects.  In Japan, the government 
turned to military spending and the task of “constructing East Asia” (To¯a kensetsu) as 
a means to stimulate the economy.
In the early 1930s, arguments were made, particularly in the Home Ministry 
(Naimusho¯), to establish a national network of motorways to complement Japan’s ex-
tensive national rail system.  As highway engineer Katahara Nobutaka noted, while 
good roads were a measure of modernity, sadly Japan’s roads were anything but 
good.12)  Urban planners and military men alike were especially fascinated by Hit-
ler’s autobahn.  As Inoue Hiromichi, a Home Ministry engineer, put it, “Not only 
would such highways stimulate the economy but would serve to invigorate national 
unity and strength, consolidate national defense, and demonstrate the nation’s com-
mitment to progress and civilization.”13)  He went on to praise Hitler’s farsighted 
road building policy and urged completion of the Great East Asian Highway as the 
first step toward the integration of an Asian bloc centered on Japan.14)  Around the 
same time, a Railroad Ministry official drew the obvious conclusion: “Just as all 
reads led to Rome in the past, now in East Asia all roads must lead to Tokyo, Shin-
kyo, and Nanjing.  And the distance between these three capitals must be shortened. 
It is no longer a fantasy or old dream to turn the Sea of Japan into a lake, and to 
make the Yellow Sea and East China Sea into inland waters.  These are the issues to 
be realized with the joint forces of Japan, Manchukuo, and China.”15)
Despite arguments on behalf of highway construction, Japanese bureaucrats and 
military men placed priority on improving railway traffic in Taiwan, Korean, and 
after 1932, in Manchukuo.  The Asia Express, built and operated by the South Man-
churia Railways between 1934 and 1943, capable of reaching speeds up to 140 
km/h, served as symbol of Japan’s commitment to technology and modernity.16)  It 
was only in the late 1930s, after the out-break of war with China in July 1937 and 
the enactment of Japan’s national mobilization law in the 1938, placing the entire 
country on a war footing, that initial plans were drawn up for a imperial network of 
automobile highways.
Soon after plans were announced for the construction of new lines of super-ex-
press trains (shinkansen, known popularly as dangan ressha or bullet trains) that 
would link Tokyo with Shimonoseki, and from then by undersea tunnel to Korea 
and Manchuria and other parts of Asia and South-east Asia, a parallel project to 
build a “bullet highway” (dangan do¯ro) was announced.17)  Both plans were conceived 
as monumental projects to commemorate the 2,600th year of imperial rule in 1940.18) 
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The motorway plans were drawn up by Kishida Akira, a civil engineer and special-
ist on road construction in the Home Ministry and two subordinates, Takano Tsu-
tomu and Kitahira Nobutaka.19)
The plan, known simply as the “Recommendation of the Home’s Ministry Re-
search Group on the Reform of Major Roads” ( Juyo¯ Do¯ro Seibi Cho¯sa-ka), envi-
sioned a network of roads that would integrate Japan and its empire.20)  Taking the 
German Autobahn as a model, from Hokkaido two trunk roads (kansen) would pro-
ceed south along the eastern and western coast of Honshu, joining at Shimonoseki 
in the south and with an extension to through to Fukuoka in Kyushu.  At several 
points east-west highways would connect with the north-south trunk roads.21)  In 
seeking to bring about a “revolution in mobility,” Home Ministry engineers de-
signed the road to allow speeds up to 100 km/h so that a trip between Tokyo and 
Osaka would require five hours and between Tokyo and Fukuoka, 11 hours.  The 
road would be around 20m wide; each side, consisting of two lanes, would be 7.5m 
wide separated by a 2m wide green divider.  At some points the highway would be 
elevated on concrete pillars.  Access would be restricted to motor vehicles with en-
trances and exits at regular intervals; through traffic would be unhindered by cross-
roads or rail crossings; parking, refueling, and rest areas would be created along the 
route.22)
And like the German autobahn that served to unite the Third Reich with roads 
into Austria and Poland, Japanese planners envisioned automobile links with Asia. 
From Shimonoseki the new highway would proceed by tunnel and bridge to Pusan 
on the Korean peninsula.23)  The highway would then head north to Changchun, the 
capital city of Manchukuo, and another highway south, through China, to Malaysia 
and Singapore with links to Thailand, Burma and India.  The Great East Asian 
Highway, on the one hand, would serve to bring together the member of the Great 
East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere; but it would also establish land links between Ja-
pan, Asia, and through Russia to Europe.24)
Needless to say, while the project excited people’s imagination, the worsening war 
situation meant that much of the plan remained on paper.  Nonetheless, some work 
was begun on a new limited-access highway linking Tokyo with Kobe, laying the 
foundations of what would become the To¯mei and Meishin expressways in the post-
war years.  Moreover, feasibility studies were carried out on the tunnel to link Japan 
with Korea via Tsushima.  The plan was to build a railway under the Chosen Strait, 
between Karatsu in northern Kyushu and Pusan.  The link would be 198 km in 
length, of which 139 km would run under the seas, the rest running overland on Iki 
and Tsushima Islands.25)  An earlier part of this project, the Kanmon tunnel, a 3.5 
km link between the islands of Honshu and Kyushu (between Shimonoseki and Kita 
Kyushu), was completed in 1942; at that time the world’s longest undersea tunnel. 
The Asahi shinbun gave headlines to this triumph: “Today Historic Tunnel Open-
ing–Sing Loud in Praise ‘Engineering Japan.’”26)
Another major wartime project was the Yalu River Bridge, on the border between 
China and North Korea and known now as the Sino-Korean Friendship Bridge, but 
built originally for rail and automobile traffic as part of plans to erase barriers divid-
ing the Great East Asian Co-prosperity Sphere.  Construction was begun in 1937 
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Figure 3: The Kanmon Tunnel,” Wonder of the World (postcard)
(Author’s Collection)
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and completed in 1943.
In the 1930s and into the early 1940s, modern highway construction in Manchu-
kuo proved more successful than projects in Japan proper.27)  In 1933, one year after 
the birth of the puppet regime, an ambitious 10-year program of road building was 
announced, seeking to build over 40,000 km of new roads.28)  The Asahi shinbun re-
ported on November 28, 1933: “For Manchukuo, Development begins with 
Roads.”29)  Thousands of idealistic engineers, most connected with the Home Minis-
try, flocked to Manchukuo to construct roads, railroads, canals, ports, water works, 
and communications networks.  The refrain from the “Construction Song” (kensetsu 
no uta), made popular from the 1940 film, Vow in the Desert (Nessa no chikai), sums 
up this enthusiasm.  “To our joyous voice in song–Shine, o golden clouds of the 
wasteland!  It’s morning, it’s morning!  Our song of construction is bursting forth 
across the continent.”30)
An optimistic report on the role the automobile could play to stimulate Manchu-
kuo’s economic development appeared in the Manshu¯ Nippo¯ in 1934.  It called for a 
radical transformation of the country’s road system and the construction autobahn-
like speedways as well as determined efforts to secure new sources of fuel.31)  As 
Louise Young noted, in the 1930s, Manchuria because a sort of haven for frustrated 
intellectuals, artists, and technocrats, fed up with outmoded infrastructure and the 
inconveniences of daily life.  In Manchukuo they could realize their dreams; they 
sought to construct a type of modernity impossible within Japan itself.32)  Young fo-
cused on railroad and urban construction programs, but the automobile and its 
roads and bridges and tunnels were equally part of the attempt to create a new East 
Figure 4: The Iron Bridge Over the Yalu River, Turning into Cross (postcard)
(Author’s Collection)
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Figure 5: Construction of the Road between Jilin and Changchun (Shinkyo¯)
(Photograph Collection, Library of Japan Civil Engineering)
Figure 6: Building State Highways (Postcard).
The caption reads: “Manchukuo has quickly begun construction of state highways throughout 
the country.  From now on, work will progress rapidly and road construction will include flood 
control work on rivers.” (Author’s collection)
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Asian modernity.33)
Work began in 1934 on the construction of a national road system seeking to link 
all major cities in Manchukuo.  By 1940, nearly 30,000 km of national and local 
roads (largely unpaved) had been built, despite the scarcity of motor vehicles to use 
them.  Statistics from 1935 show one auto for every 4.4 persons in the United States, 
one for every 681 persons in Japan, and an astounding one auto for every 2,600 per-
sons in Manchuria.34)  These statistics were proof both of the need for immediate ac-
tion (to increase the number of car and roads) and to emphasize the long-term im-
portance of road building in Japan and throughout the empire.  As Kaneko Masaki, 
high ranking civil engineer from the Home Ministry stationed in Manchukuo and 
author of a 1941 text on concrete road paving, explained: “A road is not simply a 
structure upon the land that facilitates travel between two points.  Roads have a ma-
jor influence on a country’s military, political, economic and cultural existence. 
Therefore, road policy is of vital national importance … it must be a plan that takes 
the next 100 years of our national life into account.  Our country’s historic mission is 
the construction of Greater East Asia.” To achieve that goal and to maintain Japan’s 
position as an “advanced national defense state” in times of war and peace, more 
roads and more automobiles were of absolute importance.35)
Plans to build a 1000 km paved autobahn-like expressway between Dalian and 
Harbin with Changchun in the middle were proposed by Oshima Hidenobu in 
April 1938.  Later in June, Oshima attended the Eighth International Road Con-
gress in The Hague and carried out an inspection of German expressways.  In the 
spring of 1939, an office was set up in Muken to begin survey work on the Harbin-
Dalian Highway; Oshima Hidenobu was placed in charge and later published an ar-
ticle on the project in the Home Ministry’s civil engineering journal, Kensetsu.36)  In 
August, at the first planning meeting, one of the Japanese engineers, Sakata Shizuo, 
recommended paving the highway with cement in order to allow speeds up to 200 
km/h in level stretches.  He urged completion of the highway in 1943, thereby ful-
filling the goals of the 10-year plan issued in 1933.  Another technician, Oshii Yo-
shio, urged integration of the Harbin-Dalian Highway into the Ministry’s Great East 
Asia Highway project, nothing that both plans drew inspiration from the German 
autobahn.  Budgetary concerns delayed the project, but in 1941, recast as a highway 
necessary for national security, the road was given the green light.  Under the super-
vision of Seto Masaaki, construction of Asia’s first modern highway began in 
1942.37)  Its designers envisioned a super modern highway, a ko¯soku do¯ro (express-
way), limited access only to motor vehicles, and built to allow for speeds up to 160 
km/h in flat areas and 120 km/h in graded areas.  The four-lane highway (the inside 
lane being the fast lane) would be divided by a 3m green space; a shoulder area and 
guardrails were planned for safety.  Road signs and roadside lighting would also 
contribute to safety.  The road would be as straight as possible to avoid blind spots 
and in any case allow for constant visibility of 150 meters ahead.  The road would 
be kept free from flooding and inclines kept at a gradient at less than 6 percent. 
Overpasses would allow for unhindered through traffic and all modern convenienc-
es of road travel would be available at regular intervals: rest stops, fuel and auto re-
pair stations, and facilities for road repair and upkeep.  Finally, landscaping would 
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enhance the beauty of the road environment.38)
In 1943, portions of the road were paved and several bridges and overpasses were 
completed, but construction came to a halt in 1944.  The realities of war overpow-
ered the idealism of the Japanese road builders.  It would only be 45 years later, in 
1990, that the Harbin-Dalian Expressway would finally be completed, becoming 
China’s first modern automobile expressway.
Conclusion
What is the legacy of these road, bridge, and tunnel projects?  Historians look for 
origins.  I find in these early days the kernel of what later, both in Japan and China, 
became a distinctive physical and mental car-centered or, to use Christopher Well’s 
term, a car-dependent landscape.  I also see in these idealistic plans for unfettered 
mobility and erasure of barriers, the as-yet unrealized quest for a world without bor-
ders–a true co-prosperity sphere.
In the postwar years, first Japan, and then China challenged American domi-
nance in car manufacture and in road, bridge, and tunnel engineering and technolo-
gy.  In Japan, beginning in the late 1950s, construction began on a vast system of na-
tional expressways, national toll roads, and metropolitan expressways.  Bridges and 
tunnels were built everywhere, transforming Japan into a “construction state.” Many 
of the engineers who worked on these postwar projects, including Kaneko Masaki, 
Kishida Akira, Sakata Shizuo, Oshima Hidenobu, Seto Masaaki, and Katahara No-
butaka, had their training in the prewar Home Ministry and in Manchuria and oth-
er of Japan’s colonies where they given a relatively free hand to experiment with 
new construction materials and techniques.  One example of the prewar origins of 
Japan’s postwar highway system is Seto Masaaki’s 1943 text on “The Design and 
Construction of Automobile Expressways” ( Jido¯sha senyo¯do¯ro no sekkei ).  It served as 
the Bible for Japan’s postwar highway engineers.39)
The number of private automobiles in Japan expanded rapidly from 139,000 in 
1955 to 1.7 million ten years later.  By 1970, the number had more than quadrupled 
to 7.2 million.  In 1973, although only 15 percent of Japanese roads were paved, 
nearly 13 million motorists were both enjoying the benefits and frustrations of the 
new “my car” culture.41 Currently Japan has an automobile census of 76.1 million 
units (including cars and trucks) and is the third largest auto producer in the world 
with an annual production of 9.9 million automobiles (2012).40)  The length and cov-
erage of the Japan’s expressway system has grown considerably over time; currently 
standing at 9,855 km and with expected growth (new highway construction projects 
will be undertaken as part of preparations for the 2020 Olympics) to 14,000 km.  For 
better or worse, the automobile and the roads it runs on, have transformed Japan’s 
economic, cultural, and physical landscape.
The transformation of China has been even more dramatic.  The first expressway 
dedicated to automobile traffic was opened in 1990: the 1000 km Dalian-Harbin Ex-
pressway.  At that time car ownership was a mere 5.4 million vehicles.  Now the fig-
ure is over 120 million.  Moreover, the past 25 years have witnessed rapid growth. 
China’s current expressway system is 74,000 km in length, and expected to grow to 
100,000 km in 2015 and surpass the United States, making China both the largest 
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producer of automobiles, the country with the largest ownership of passenger auto-
mobiles, and the country with the largest expressway system.  It is also the country 
with the world’s longest bridge; indeed, the three largest bridges in the world are all 
in China, including the recently completed (2011) Jiaozhou Bay Bridge, that links 
Beijing with Dalian and with the Dalian-Harbin expressway designed by Japanese 
engineers in the early 1940s.
Japan and China may never become a “car country” like the United States.  And 
yet, transportation policy makers, civil engineers, urban planners, and construction 
firms in these two Asian countries have gradually carved out a place for the automo-
bile in their respective built environments.  From roads, bridges, tunnels, to parking 
lots, shopping malls, and mundane stop signs, the environment has been re-built 
with automobile traffic in mind.  And mammoth construction projects will continue 
this transformation.  In 2010 Japanese and Korean researches began plans for the 
construction of a 209 km undersea rail and automobile highway tunnel between the 
two countries.  Prime Minister Hatoyama supported the mammoth project hoping it 
would serve as infrastructure for the creation of an East Asian Community similar 
to the EU, but critics in Korea and China criticized the tunnel as a neo-colonial proj-
ect seeking to expand Japanese economic and political influence on the Asian Con-
tinent.  The project has stalled, but it remains to be seen if the demand for easy 
movement of automobiles will overcome political differences and continue to re-
shape the national and inter-national landscape.
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